
Welcome: 

Shawn McMillian greeted the new board and public.  Shawn would very much like participation from the 

league, he asked to please come to meetings and be active in running the league.  Shawn will also follow 

the constitution to the letter. 

 

Meeting Minutes: 

No meeting minutes to approve from last meeting. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

Tractor needs to be paid, 4500.00 to Ace Hardware.  We also need to pay for our costs for the District 17 

for Banquet.  Finally we also need to pay the outstanding Battaglia’s bills from 2014.  Update on this to 

be discussed in Executive Session. 

Treasurer’s Report -> Approved by Trevor, second by Matt 

 

Field Coordinator Report: 

Sean Rooney provided the following update: 

Field Cleanup is scheduled for this Sunday, 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM 10/26.  This will be put on Facebook by 

Matt.  Shawn/Trevor will contact Paul Gregoire to about posting this on our web site. 

Stands needs to be closed.  Mark Sedita will blow the lines at both fields (Aston and Dandy Lion) 

Water is needed to first clean the stand.  Batting Cage needs to be brought down, L screens, screen 

behind home plate, sponsor signs 

Sean talked to Jerry Gardecki, for dugouts on Big Field.  To pour footers (4 ft down) and lay block would 

be approx 25,000.00.  To lay on a pad, with block, would be 13,000.00 

Sean met the fence guy, will provide a 50 FT x 8 FT fence for the pitching area.  Price will be given in a 

week to us. 

New tractor is at Aston to protect it during winter. 

Zero turn at Aston has been tuned up and is running very well. 

Matt asked if we could purchase a bagger for the zero turn tractor, previously it was looked at and was 

too expensive to purchase.  To be investigated in the future. 

Brian Barnes will send the info to Sean Rooney to call Martin Stone for baseball dirt.  Sean will 

investigate 4 loads and what the pricing is and update to the board. 

 



Stand Coordinator: 

Joe has started cleaning up the stand, unplugging refrigerators and freezers.  Stand needs to be cleaned 

before water is shut off.  Joe Walsh will investigate pricing for a new freezer and update the board with 

a price. 

Brian Dymek mentioned that our web site URL should have “little league” in it.  Shawn will talk to Paul 

about this to investigate. 

Sean Rooney will contact County Waste to investigate a new trash provider since Bucky Lindner is out of 

business.  Will try to get a deal like Jefferson, where County Waste picks up there trash for free.   

Jefferson provides them a sign and County Waste pickup them up for free. 

 

Equipment Manager: 

Brian Barnes said equipment return will be this Sunday at 1:00pm at Dandy Lion.  Brian will also have to 

give Jefferson there keys back (per Gregg B) 

Trevor said he will get this posted on web site and equipment return, he will talk to Paul Gregoire. 

 

Safety Update: 

Shawn has a call into PA Ambulance to see if they will donate 2 AED’s for both fields.  More information 

to come in regards to this in a few weeks. 

 

Other: 

Trevor would like to take Jeanie Antidormi to her time in cleaning the stands at Aston and Dandy Lion, 

plus moving the food between stands. 

 

Public: 

John Havenstrite is the new VP at Jefferson LL. 

Gregg Bottenger is the new President at Jefferson LL.  He will like to give us a plan by Jan on how both 

leagues will work together.  Gregg mentioned that they will try to have a Jefferson major & minor team 

this year at Jefferson. 

Mark Walton said he would like to congratulate the Minor fallball team on going undefeated for their 

season. 

Trevor made a motion to adjourn, Sean Rooney second the motion. 


